Effects of the protein matrix on glycan processing in glycoproteins.
In the biosynthesis of glycoproteins containing asparagine-linked glycans, a number of regulatory factors must be involved in converting the single glycan precursor into the variety of different final structures observed in different eukaryotic species. Among these factors are the kind of glycan-processing enzymes available in the Golgi apparatus of different cells, the specificity and regulatory properties of these enzymes, and the unique properties of the protein matrix in which a given glycan resides during the biosynthetic processing. In examining the role of this latter regulatory factor, we have considered a simplified model in which a few key steps are common to all cells, regardless of the nature of the processing enzymes available. The protein-bound oligomannose precursor Man8GlcNAc2-, arriving in the Golgi after the initial trimming in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), first undergoes a series of preprocessing steps to yield Man5GlcNAc2- in animals and plants or Man13-15GlcNAc2- in yeast. At this stage the key commitment step--to process or not to process--determines whether the above intermediates will remain as unprocessed oligomannose structures or be initiated into a new series of reactions to yield processed structures characteristic of the organisms involved (complex or hybrid for vertebrates, polymannose for yeast, xylosylated glycans for plants and some invertebrates, or Man3GlcNAc2- structures for other invertebrates). It is proposed that this commitment step, along with the obligatory preprocessing steps, is regulated primarily by each glycan's unique exposure on its protein matrix. Subsequent processing steps leading to complex or hybrid structures, fucosylation, extent of branching, and specific structures at the nonreducing terminals are most likely determined primarily by the enzyme makeup of the individual processing machineries, but with the protein matrix still playing a significant role.